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PILOT RESPONSE IN COMBINED CON'T'ROL TASKS
By Hugh P. Bergeron
NASA Langley Research Center
ABSTRACT
Pilot response in a multi-task simulation, which consisted of a primary
control task combined with one or two secondary or side control tasks, was
investigated. A general description of the response characteristics of each
of these tasks was obtained and this information was used to determine the work-
load requirements of the tasks. Two different control tasks were used as the
primary control task, either a fixed-base simulation of a lunar letdown or a
5,.mplified multi-loop tracking task which was similar 'to the end portion of the
lunar letdown. The simplified tracking task was used in lieu of the more com-
plicated lunar letdown because it could be represented and reproduced enalyti -
cally. The secondary or side tasks consisted of a system failures task and a
motor response task. The -system failures task was incorporated from those sys-
tems present in a vehicle known as the Mercury Procedures Trainer. The motor
response task was similar to that presented by the late Dr. Fitts of the
University of Michigan. The task consisted of using a pencil-like device to
make impacts on two separated, restricted columns.
An evaluation of the pilot's capability in controlling the multi-task sim-
ulation and a determination of the inter-task correlation was made. It was
shown that either of the two side tasks produced similar effects on the primary
task. Quality measurements were made of all three tasks in all possible com-
binations. The degradation of each, when in the combined task tests, was then
correlated to the other task(s) of the same test. A simple relationship was
j
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found by Vnich one could predict the time required of a human operator to per-
form the particular task(s) in question. This relationship could be used to
determine the workloading qualities of the tasks when performed either alone or
combined. An analytical representation for the degraded pilot response in the
multi-loop tracking task was also obtained.
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PIXOT RESPONSE IN COMBINED CONTROL TASKS
By Hugh P. Bergeron
NASA Langley Research Center
INTRODUCTION
This paper presents the results of an exploratory study investigating human
control in a multi-task simulation. The study was an attempt to identify and
define the control characteristics of three types of unrelated tasks and to
determine their inter-,task relationship when performed together. It will be
shown that sample descriptions can be used to define control. tasks that normally
are difficult to represent, and how these descriptions can then be used to
obtain a rough estimate of workload requirements of the tasks in a multi-task
simulation.
TASKS
The three types of tasks considered were: (l) a closed-loop trajectory
control task, (2) a systems failure task integral to a typical space vehicle,
and (3) a simple, but well-defined, motor response task.
TrajectoU Control 'task
The simulation was divided into two phases. The different phases repre-
sented two different trajectory control tasks used in the study. In the first
phase the trajectory control task was a fixed base simulation of a lunar let-
down. In the second phase a simple multi-loop control problem was used in lieu
of the lunar letdown.
The lunar letdown
cular orbit and result:
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trajectory was a descent maneuver, initiated from a cir-
ng in near-zero horizontal and vertical velocities at a
predefined hover altitude (fig. l(a)), The final translation and hover phase of
the letdown trajectory, that portion which was later found to be most affected
by the addition of the side tasks, can be closely approximated by a more
restricted, but simple, multi-loop control problem. This simpler control prob-
lem is representative of a vehicle supported by. a thrust vector alined along
the vertical body axis (fig. l(b)). Translation is obtained by changing the
attitude of the vehicle to obtain the desired horizontal thrust. This system
is restricted to only horizontal translation. However, it can be reproduced
+ analytically, thereby-allowing a more detailed analysis to be made of the con-
trol characteristics of the trajectory control task.
Figures 2(a) and 2(b) show the corresponding outputs of both trajectory
tasks when each was performed alone. It should be noted that the end portion of
the altitude trace of the lunar letdown resembles the end portion of translation
trace of the multi.-loop task. Also when a second or side task is added to the
trajectory tasks the degrcdati,on in control. of the two tasks is quite similar.
.Figures 2(c) and 2(d) illustrate this similarity. In the latter two runs the
second task was the system failures task which will be explained in more detail
later in this paper.
Inasmuch as the multi.-loop task also could be represented analytically
(previous work by the author, 1965 ,  and Adams, 1966), it was decided to use the
multi-loop task in the second phase of the study. Figure 3 is a block diagram
of the multi-loop simulation and its corresponding analytical representation.
Figure 4 compares the output of the multi-loop task with no side task and the
output of the corresponding analytical. representation. In this study the ana-
lytical representation has been further expanded to produce result's similar to
that nbserved in the multi-loop task when a side task is also included
_.	
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i(fig. 2(d)) This was accomplished by switching the lead time constant of the
outer-loop human transfer function on and off. This switching was done as a
function of the translation being within a selected error band. When the trans-
lation was within the desired value for the length of time required for three
control, motion peaks the model lead would be switched off for a selected length
of time. At the end of the time, the translation would 'again be tested, and
the switch on the lead again cycled. The results are shown in figure 5. (Note:
figs. 2(d) and 5(a) are from the same run.) The "off" time for this run was
11 seconds. This represerrbo an "off" time for the lead time constant of about
60 percent during the end portion of the run. These times can then be related
to the information processing rate of the task. The above switching logic was
the one which showed the most promise, both in reproduction of the desired out-
put and in interpretation of control logic as applied to the manually controlled
runs.
A similar logic was used on the two large outputs of the inner loop. In
k
this logic it was the inner-loop static gain which was switched in and out.
Figure 6 compares the results of this method to the piloted runs.
Vehicle System Failures + Task
The vehicle was a modified Mercury procedures trainer (see fig. 7), and
the system failures were those obtained from failing several of the life sup-
port and electrical systems integral to the trainer. The subject was required
to then make appropriate corrective responses to a random failure sequence.
measure of performance of this task was obtained by comparing the correction
times for the failures. A physical response time, constant for all trials, was
subtracted from the, measured correction times to obtain refined correction
DMmes. These refined times were then considered to be an inverse function of
the processing rate for the task.
Motor Response Task
This task consisted of alternately impacting bwo separated; restricted
areas with a hind-held stylus. A theory has been hypothesized by the late
Dr. Pitts of the University of Michigan for this task such that one can deter-
mine the workload or performance index of the task in bits/see. Fitts (1954)
defines this to be-, Ip	 1 log2 
A 
bits/see. Where Ip 4 performance index,
to o 
ta^ average time in seconds per movement ) W 4 width of two columns, and
A 4
—
 neater-line distance between the two columns.
XNTER-TASK RELATIONSHIP
To be able to determine the inter-task workload characteristics it was nec-
essary to obtain a general quantitative representation that could be related to
all three tasks. It was felt that a simple description would be more useful
than a more exact but complicated representation. Therefore it was decided to
use one task as an index for obtaining the workload of all other tasks. The
motor response task, because of its ability to be used as a fill-in task )
 was
chosen for this index. Also it was assumed that the workloads of all tasks
were linearly additive.
The average performance of the motor response task, calculated by the tech-
nique described earlier, was found to be 8
-7 bits/sec when this task was per-
formed alone with the subject using his left hand. By using the 8.7 bits/sec
as the maximum performance criterion, it was determined that when the trajectory
and motor response tasks were combined and if no degradation was observed in the
I
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trajectory tank)
 the performance rate of the motor response task was 3 to
4 bits/see. The exact value decided upon was
 3-7 bits/see. Considertng our
previous assumption of linearly additive performance indic,)s, this would imply
that the performance of the trajectory task was 5 bits/sue when this tack was
performed alone. Several other experimental points were obtained in which the
performance of the trajeotory task was degraded by an increasing emphasis, from
run to run, being placed on the motor response task. Figure 8 is r.T,4 example of
one of these runs. In this rtui the motor response task was perfomea, at
5.2 bits/see, implying that the trajectory task was performed at 3.5 bits/sec,
From the above data the workload averages of the trajectory task, in rows F,
G) H)
 and J of Table 1, were determined.
The systems failure task was also performed in conjunction with the motor
response task to relate the performance index of the motor response task to the
inverse of the refined correction times mentioned earlier. For example, when
the motor response task was performed at 4 bits/sec the average refined cor-
rection time of the system failures task was 2.54 sec. Therefore 1/2.54 equals
0 . 394 sec-1 which directly corresponds to the 4 -7 bits/see calculated and shown
in row E of Table I. Once this correlation was obtained the correction times
were then used to obtain the workload averages of the system failures task in
rows C, F, G, H, and J of Table I.
It can be seen in Table I that the linear addition of the calculated work-
load averages were slightly under the expected 8-7 bits/sec; however, the
results are considered consistent enough to be used in many present-day work-
load studies.
I
CO ^;LUSION
Quantitative measurements were made to determine the characteristics and
workload rel.atlonship of several ta sks both when performed alone and when com-
bined. Relative values were obtained for the workload requirements of three
separate tasks: a trajectory control task, a systems failure Lash, and a motor
response task. The workload relationship of one to another was determ.4 ned when
performed together. It is believed that the fairly simple techniques of cal-
ibrating complex tasks by performing them in conjunction
 
with a standard task
such as the motor response task can produce data which are accurate enough to
be used in many present-day workload studies,
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